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ten years in prison suspended for five years, while the other three received 

five year prison sentences, suspended for five years. 

59. I would have preferred a full prosecution in this case because Adriaan Vlok 

and Johan van der Metwe only made limited disclosure. They largely 

confined their disclosure to facts that were already in the public domain. 

They declined to disclose detailed information in relation to the compiling of 

the hit list and who was behind such compilation. They did not reveal the 

other names on the list; the modus operandi of the other hits or the 

identities of the other masterminds and perpetrators. 

60. A full prosecution in the Chikane case would have produced greater truth 

and accountability, However there -was strong political resistance to this 

prosecution and the pursuit of the other political cases. It was clear to me 

that the government, and in particular the then Minister of Justice, did not 

want the NPA to prosecute those implicated in the Chikane case. This was 

due to their fear of opening the door to prosecutlons of ANC members, 

including government officials. Moreover I could not rely on the police to 

investigate this case, and the other political cases, thoroughly. Therefore, 

a plea and sentence bargain was In my view the most appropriate 

compromise in (he circumstances. 

61. Shortly after the plea and sentence agreement had been confirmed in court 
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a newspaper article appeared in the Rapport newspaper of 19 August 2007 

in which it was claimed that the NPA was preparing to prosecute ANO 

leaders. The claim was made on the basis of a fabricated document. A 
5<04 j s!':'s/ce 'Z...~ 

copy of this newspaper article is annexed hereto marked IIVPP411
• The 

NPA responded to this article by way of a press statement dated 21 August 

2007 in which the allegations made In ihe Rapport article were denied. A 
'SlOb 

copy of this press statement is annexed hereto marked "VPP5". 

62. After the newspaper article was published, I was summoned to a meeting 

of the of the subcommittee of the Justice, Crime Prevention and Security 

(JCPS) Cabinet Committee on Post TRC matters, which was held on 23 

August 2007. This meeting was attended by several cabinet ministers, 

directors-genera! and Mr, Selebl. Cabinet Ministers included the Mlnrsler 

for National Intelligence Services, Mr. Ronnie Kasrils, Minister Mabandla, 

Minister Skweyiya amongst others. 

63. During the meeting, Mr. Selebi said to me that the 'gloves are now off' and 

that he Was 'declaring war' on me. In response I told him: "for once in your 

life can you tell the truth and shame the davif'. 

64. Those at the meeting demanded answers from me about TRC 

prosecutions. They were also partioularly concerned that I was instituting 

an investigation into certain members of the South African Police Service. 

'i f· 
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This was in relation to my investigation into who was behind the fabrication 

of the letter purportedly written by Ackermann SC. Minister Mabandla told 

me to stop this Investigation as we could not be seen to be taking each 

other to court. I advised the Minister that t would not stop the Investigation. 

65. I explained that: 

65.1. the NPA was bound by law to continue with prosecutions of 

individuals who did not apply for or who were refused amnesty. 

65.2. the NPA was act!vely preparing for those prosecutions and that we 

should not be stopped from doing our Job. 

65.3. it was my role as the NDPP to decide who would be charged. 

66. On 28 August 2007 I received a faxed letter from the Minister of Justice, 
Sb, 

Ms. B S Mabandla. A copy of this letter Is annexed hereto marked "VPP6J1
• 

She referred to the meeting held on 23 August 2007. She noted that the 

National Commissioner of Police and I had different views on the Rapport 

article regarding the alleged forgery of certain NPA documents. She noted 

that I had Initiated an investigation Into the alleged forgery but she 

complained that she had not been advised of this decision or the basis 

thereof. Paragraphs 4 and 5 of the Minister's letter are particularly 
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revealing: 

4. In the course of the discussion, it became clear that Mr. J SeJebi 

was of the view that there is no truth in the Rapporl article, and he 

produced documents to supporl his argument that indeed there is an 

Investigation by the NPA on certain political office bearers. 

5. It was suggested at the meeting then that it would be useful if you 

could respond to the allegation that there is an investigation as 

mentioned above. (Emphasis added). 

67. The Minister's letter was further indication of the view held at ministerial 

level that I should not enjoy actual discretion to make prosecutor!sl 

decisions in relation to the so-called political cases arising from the 

conflicts of the past. 

68. I responded to the Minister's letter by way of a letter dated 29 August 2007. 
S,~/C5 2Q-30 

a copy of which is annexed hereto marked "VPP7". My copy of this letter 

is not on an NPA letterhead, but I confirm that the contents thereof were 

transmitted to the Minister. 

69. In this letter I referred to the 23 August 2007 meeting: 

" .... which / considered to be most unpleasant. Despite the Information 

I put before the committee, I am both surprised and disappointed to 

see that I now stand accused of misleading alternatively having lied to 

the sub·committee members." 
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70. I confirmed that there was no investigation by the NPA "against the 37 ANC 

leaders including the President of this country. contrary to the assertions of 

the National Commissioner of Police" 

71. In relation to paragraph 40f the Minister's letter I noted that it is: 

" .. .. clear thai my account of the position as it relates to the NPA's 

handling of the post TRC matters has been completely ignored. " 

72. t reminded the Minister that my predecessor had satisfied himself that there 

Was no basis for the leadership of the ANC te) be investigated and he had 

then briefed the then Minister of Justice, as well as the President. I also 

advised the Minister that all the dockets relating to the TRC cases, which 

had been stored at the Office of the DIrector of Public Prosecutions (DPP) 

in Pretoria, had been handed over to the SAPS In early and mid·2004. In 

my capacity as then DG of Justice I was actuafly present in the office of the 

DPP when representatives from the SAPS collected the said dockets. 

73. I concluded my Jetter by requesting an urgent meeting with the Minister and 

myself and my Deputies.l also requested an opportunity to appear before 

the National Security Council "to give a true account of this issue". 

74. The Minister did not respond to my requests and these meetings never 
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took place. On 23 September 2007 I was suspended from office by 

President MbekL Shortly after my suspension I learned that Advocate 

Ackermann had been relieved of his duties in relation to the TRC cases. 

CONCLUSION 

75. I have little doubt that my approach to the TRC cases contributed 

significantly to the decision to suspend me. His no coincidence that there 

has not been a single prosecution of any TRC matter since my suspension 

and the removal of the TRC cases from Advocate Ackermann. 

76. The political Interference or meddling that I have set out in this affidavit Is 

deeply offensive to the rule of law and any notion of independent 

prosecutions under the Constitution. It explains why the TRC cases have 

not been pursued, It also explains why the disappearance and murder of 

Nokuthula Simelane was never Investigated with any vigour and why the 

pleas of her family and her representatives were Ignored. 
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I hereby certify that the deponent has acknowledge that he knows and 

understands the contents of this affidavit, which was signed and SWorn to before 

me, Commissioner of Oaths, at C---PrrL T rr-t,....Iv'"' on this the 

.(,;,,~ day of .. to.fi'j .. ;tF?!Jthe regulations contained in Govemment Notice 

No R1258 of 21 July 1972. as amended, and Government Notice No R1648 of 

19 August 1977, as amended, having been complied with. 

, :\ 
11 i 1/ 

, . 
, ) 

I 
\ 

• I 
_---L 

COMMISSIONER OF OATHS 

Andrew lehloYQ Oorcky Mohohlo 
\ CommiSSioner of Oaths 

. PractiSing Alloruey 
ind Flo<Ir, Ltad;?rSII'p kOu~. 4;; Sh"f1m.';"'1 Sir 
" G,eenm~r_CI 5quarQ, i;.p~ lOIN" 

'v 
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arcnive ~ 
-----------------------------~.~- ~---------
Cops Up for apartheid crimes 
2007·02-0707:15 

Jan..Jan Joubert and Willem Jordssn 

-----~=---------

Cape Town - The national prl)secutlng euthorlly (NPA) has Infcnned three securltypollc.emen thal1heysrato 
be prosecuted for apartheId crimes. 

These will be the first prosecutions sInce the Truth and Reconciliation CommIssion (TRC). 

The case II~ reluted to attempts 10 PQlson the Rev Frank ChlkanQ, who Is now the dlreelor-general Of the 
presIdency. 

Beeld has the names of the thllla security police officers and has 8st8bllshed that they have been Informed by 
their legel reprasent~tiye that Iha NPA Intends to go shead with prosecutlons. 

The move pavee Ihe Wtly lor prosecution of former mInister of law and order Adrlaan Vlok and former chief of 
police Genersl Johan van der MsNls. who sreboth fully aware of, and preparM for, Wt'ielwlll follow, 
accordIng to sources. 

Acldressto tho nation 

lho NPA <lId not want to confirm or deny thai Ihe proseeullons were to begin. 

/n poJlUcalcfrcl88. speculation Is rife IhetthB planned prosecuUons could open e homel's nast In the week of 
PresIdent Thabo Mbekl's address to the nation. 

The question Of prosecuting apanheld-.era crimes Is pollUoally loaded, as some believe that they're neCt)ssary 
to conclude the TRe process, while olllara f~el they could destroy reconcllleUoo. 

Jlappear$tllat members of the lalter ,group could use hIgh-level po/Weal pressure to try to prevant 
I 

PtQ§(:Ulians. 

In terms of policy ilhdthe constitution. the decillion to prosecutells8 with the naUonal director or pros~cuUonsJ 
advocete Wal Plltoll, and not with lhe govEimmenl. 

QUestions already have been asked In high circles abOut the equanimity or the NPA. end If well-known African 
NaUonal Congressflguree who did not get amnesty. would be ptOsecuted. 

One of the ANC members whose amnesty application wBalurned down was Thpbo Mbe!d. who applied wllh a 
number of other ANC member~. 

Vlok was In (he news recanUy when he washed Cblkane's feel to atone for the aUemDt to polson him while he 

was genetalsecrelary of the SQuth African Councn of Churches. 

The three securily policemen were connected to the a.ame plot to Idll Chll{an~. 

Viok's step was lauded laslyear by Mbakl, who added that South·Africens should learn to Iislen more clo6ely 
to each other across the boundaries of apartheid. 

Vlok did nol wanllo respond to rumoul'$ thaI he could be pro$eculed. Van der MelWa also remI'Jlned sllant. 

() 
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~it1iWeiX!Mt. _I I'S"Ofl!seiitoUv& of the three $8CUrity polIcemen. seld theNPA informed him of theIr 
id8Cllf~l1 at Via Elmfof la8t month. 

He did not want to GQmmenl on Iny parUculara. 

The laleat events folloW the tabling In parliament laet January Of 8 new prosecullon policy on apartheid 
crirn8G, among olher Ihlnga. 

Tho victim h ll8 a s~y 

It Includes a clause .that gIves the NPA dlSCl'sOon on Whefher or not to prosecute. If it Is no~ In "th& national 
Interest", 

One of the fi.\ctors that must ~e taken Into acC()unt Is whether the apartheid victim wants. the prosecution to go 
ahsad. 

In Chlkene's case, he has Indicated that he Is nollnterested in prosecuUon, but that he wants full dlscloaure 
on the attempt on his life. 

He has also IndIcated that 1M government Is hOt Interested In Ume-consumlng prosecutions: 

The NPA has Indloated, nevertheless, fhat proseouUon will go ahead. 

Beeld 

----,--.---------------------.------.-----------------------------~----------
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ORIGINAL DOCUMENT IN AFRIKAANS 

ANNEXUREIC6 
VPP4 - Dossiere oor Ieiers se vergrype Ie al jare in kluis 
ANC-Ieers - Sonia Carstens Pretoria 

FOR ENGLISH TRANSLATION SEE CORE BUNDLE PAGE CB28 

Dossiere oor leiers se vergrype Ie al jare in 
kluis ANC-Ieers 'verdwyn' 

Sonja CarstensPretoria 

Ole pollsie hat nog nlks gedoen om meeT bewyse en getulenis te kry vir die mopntlike veNolging van 
37 deslydse leiers van die ANC a3n w/e amnestle vir apartheidsmisdade geweler Is nle. 
Rapport het die afgelope week uit onberispelike bronne verneem die polisledossiere wat twee 
afgetrede polisielede vroeer saamgestel het, is al jare toegesluit by die hootkal'ltoor van die polisie 
se speurdienste. Die bronne se name word op versoek verswyg weens die sensltiewe poste viat hulle 
beklee. 
Volgens die bronne is geen verdere ondersoekwerk na die inHgtlng In die dossiere gedoen nie. 
Ole dosslere is vroeerverwyder uft 'n kluls In die kantore van die direkteur van openbare vervolglngs 
(OOV) In Pretoria waar adv. Paul Flck, SC, hoof van die veNolglngspan wat die vermeende 
Boeremaglede aankla, die hoof was van 'n span wat verder onl;fersoek Ingestel hat met die oog op 
moontlifce vervolglng. 
DJe naslonale vervolglngsgesag (NV) het die ondersoeke jare gelede weggeneem van Fick. Hy wou 
die afgelope week glad nle op vrae reageer nie. 
Rapport verneem sedert dlt ult Flck sa kantoor verwyder is, is dlt toevertrou aan 'n span by die NV 
wat dit verder moes ondersoek, maar wat welnig aan die ondersoeke gedoen het. 
Hierna Is adv. Anton Ackermann, SC, In Junie 2003 aangestel as hoof van' n eenheid wat onder maer 
mfsdade teen die staat moes ondersoek. Ackermann was die aankfaer In die VlokNan der Merwe
verhoor. 
Genl. Johan van der Me,we, voormaUgepolislehoof, het Vrydag gese lIoorgenoeg getulenis" bestaa n 
teen die ANC-Ieierskorps oor hiJl betrokkenhe1d by die landmynolltplofflng in 1995 wasrin verskeie 
lede van die Van Eel(- en De Nec;;ker-gesin gesterf het. 
In Junle 2004 het mnr. Sipho Ngwema, destydse woordvoerder van die NV, ges~ oie een vall die 37 
lelers, onder wie pres. Thabo Mbeki, mnr. Jacob Zuma, komm. Jackie Selebl,polisiehoof, mnr. linda 
Mti, vorige kommissarls van korrektiewedienste, en min. Essop Pahad kanvervolg word nie omdat 
"daar eenvoudig nle genoeg getuienis is om In klagstaat op te stel oie". 
Ngwema het destyds ges~ die NV weet nlewt~ het wat gedoen of wie die opdragte gegee het /'lie. 
"Jodien die NV dlt met die getuienis tot sy besklkking sou doen, is dit net so goed die vervolger 
besluit oudpres. PW Botha of oudpres. FW de Klerk moet teregstaan weens voorvalle in die 
apartheldsJOIre waarvoor nlemand anders veranlwoordellkheld aanvaar het ole," was Ngwema se 
woorde. 
Mor. Dirk van Eck het reeds aaogedul hy Is gereed om In klag in te dien teen ANC-Ielers wat nie 
amnestie ontvang het nle vir die 8i1nval wat meer as dlehelfte van sy ge~dn oltgewls het. 
Die politleke omstredenheld oor vervo'glngs vir mlsdade u!tdie verfede salultbrel as die NV 'n 
vervolglng instel teen genl. Basle Smit, 'n voormafige hoof van die polisleSe speiJr- en velligheldstak. 
Een van die kfousules In Vlok en Van der Merwe se pleltooreenkoms dwing hulle om in 'n moont/ike 
verhoof teen Smlt te getuig. 
Rapport verneem Ackermann het vroeer skrjftellk ()pdrag gegee dat dIe polisle nog getulenis In die 
ondersoeke oa die ANC-Ielers moet versameJ met die oog op moontllke vervolging. Maar die 
afgelope week het die polistegeweler om te se of die opdrag nagek()m is en wat die vorderlng 
daarmee is. 
Dir. Sally de Beerl Selebl se woordvoerder, hat navrae na dlr. Phuti SetatJj woordvoerder van 
naslonale speurdiens, verwy$. 
tlOle pof!sie wI! sv kommentaar Dor die saak voorbehou/' hat Setatl ges@. 
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National Prosecuting Authority on Rapport article 
on A Ackermann 

21 Au~2007 
Response to ruticle in rapport 
21 Apgust 20,07 

With reference to Jhf) statements .att11buted to Antou Ackermann SC ill the 
rapport .of 1 Q August 2007, the National Prosecutin,g Authority (NP A) wi.shes to 
pl~ceon.reCQrdthe following: 

* In May 2004, lilulelani Ng~uk;!., the then National Director OfPllOlic 
Pl"o!ie~utions, 4e~lintxJ. to prosecute the African National Congress (ANe) 
leadership in connection. with theconfli.cts of the past. A press statement 
confiIl)1ing this was released on 15 May 2004. 
* Since that press release the National Prosecuting Allthority and in particu lar 
Ackel'1l1rannhas not directed ally further investigatioll into this matter. 
'" Subsequent to the media report by the Rapport on 19 August 2007. and on 
request by the National Prosecuting Authority, the South African .P{)lice Service 
(SAPS) pl'Ovided a copy of letter purporting to be written by Ackermann on 46 
June 2006, to the Natiollal Prosecuting Authority, The NPA regards this letter 
as a forgery and has authorised an immediate investigation into the matter. 

Contact person: 
Tlali Tlali 
Cell: 082 333 3&80 

-r-P () 
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hJvV P PlkolJ 
National OJre6tOr of Publla Prosecutions 
OmceOftho Natloned ~orof Public P~n8 
PI'1v$ Sagle 752 
PRETOA'A 
0001 

oear Adv I?lkod 

MEETING OF 'Ilia sua COMMITIliS OF. THe JCP8 OABINeT COMMnTi.!! ON 
P08TntC MAi'Tf!RS 

1: I refer to ttl. ~lOn, In th& above mHtfng Of 23 AIlguat 2007. 

2. VouwllJ f8CqU ·theI both )'01.1 and tho NaDon,' COlnmlisloJIQf, Mr. d SeJeb', 
provided the lSu~mMee With dlft'nn1 fl$on the R'epportartlde 
r8G1iUd/ng an alleged fo.fgery tA~1IJ t4PA ~te. 

3. You fwUIer conffnne6 fMt you have fnetftuted a fhCIrough invee!fQstJcn Info 
tha alleged foIgel)'. f Wls however not advised of this ~on and the' bal's 
Iberoof. 

4. In the COUfH of fbI dftclJ88fOn, It became de'lf ibM Mr. J Setebi WI' of the 
view that there" no fMh lntl1e Rippon art.tle. end he p.* ~l1fa 
tDl.B By .JlDMfflf\[i:!JlUDfrl1 Uif ihdeed ttJ~ Ii an fn\llSftgltfon by the NPA bn 
~f IJilitfl#j omce ~ 

6. It WII suggested at the meetino then thai" WVUld be useful If you could 
rupond to ChI aUepifon that thdl! an 'nvetltJgeUon at menUanGd above. 

Your urgent reapOnae Wourd De blghryappreoJatad. Any information that coulct shed 
Ughl fa the ISlu" wlR alto be welCome. 

I trust that youflnd tha above fn order. 
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IN THE HIGH COURT OF SOUTH AFRICA 

GAUTENG DIVISION, PRETORIA 

Case Number: 

In the matter between: 

THEMBISJLE PHUMELELE NKADIMENG 

And 

NATIONAL DfRE·CTOR OF 
PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS 

THE NATIONAL COMMISSIONER OF THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE 

THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE AND CORRECTIONAL 
SERVICES 

THE NATIONAL MINISTER OF POLICE 

WILLEM HELM COETZEE 

ANTON PRETORIUS 

FREDERICK BARNARD MONG 

MSEBENZI TIMOTHY RADEBE 

Applicant 

First Respondent 

Second Respondent 

Third Respondent 

Fourth Respondent 

Fifth Respondent 

Sixth Respondent 

Seventh Respondent 

Eighth Respondent 
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MEDIA REPORTS RELATING TO AHMED ESSOP TThl0L 1997 - 2015 

. Date ---' - i PUblication--'--J!'itle -. _- -

. 1997-02-07 "!the s-iai- - . __ .... _, Tima} death-stillhunts his family-and friends ' -~ '1 
~.- . --.--- ..... ·1··- - · • - -_._._ - , . . - _. . ---. __ .... --_._ , 

L~997~!:O~_:h~_~t~ __ ._ J Theinvisiblehan~athis_~hr~at_ .. .. _. _ .... __ . . _.J 
! 1997-05 1 Southern Globe I Ahmed Timol's mother passes on ... a year after appearing I 

, _ _ _ ... 1 .. _ .. : before th~T~C_ .. __ . . ____ --'~--l 
r 1997-09-23 : The Star I Voster bust removed from police siation at start of major 
j i 
I I 
1 ' ; revamp 

1199S':ori' Lenasia Times" --; Memory of Aim~e{Cf{moilives-ol1! -------
f1999=i:i3:§-O . The Star School renamed after A.1'JC cadr~ TImOl - ---

11999-03-30 i Beeld --: Bejaarde.maSe-drOOmWOrd " ... r:--Skool genowmna - I 
' I I vtyheidsvegter 
11999-03-30 ! Pret~riaStar- -- - [1- -. . -- - ---.- ... -------.--- -

1999-03-30Ps:~ ---j :::d:~:~::OUred-- - --~ 
1999-04-0 i ! So\¥etan - - - ! School remained after fiInor -.- - _._- ----i 

------~!~- ! 
f i 999-04 i Lenasia -Times I The memory of Ahffied Timo} will live 'on forever~ls . 

1 ~ ! Mandela names }\.zaadville school 

1. 2000-10-12 Sunday' tim~s - i -Never, neveiand never' again - . 
i • 
: -~------ -. ~ ,t- , -i 2001-01 I The Lenasia ~ Book to memorialize Ahmed Timo! ~ s death 
1 
i Indicator 
~- - j ---- --- --r - -- -. ---- .. , 

12001-02-:5j !::ay 
Tnnes I Information sougln ~or Tj~:I bOO~ _ _ _ _ ._ 

j 2003-10:261 City Press Ahmed Timo! remembered 
1--. , . - --. _ - - .. . ---- -- -- -- -. .-, ----
I 2003-10-27 l The Star New insights' emerge into how Timol died while in police 
f I 
i 
I I 1 __ . __ . _ ___ ._+-- __ .. __ 
! 2003-11-06 i The Lenasia 
I ' I i Indicator 
i _ __ ... ___ : . __ . _ _ ____ .. ,_. 

detention 

32 years since Timol's death in detention 
---, 

: 2005-01-23 j Sunday World Remember 

2005-02-06 -1 Sunday ' . __ . ! Revisiting th~aS~~f Ahmed Timol, an unresolvecCdeath - -1 

1 Independent __ _ . ~_ de~tion 
Cape Argus : Family's quest for justice after activist's murdered : 2005-02-22 
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[2005-03---- - I Musli.rTI-Views ---I Shrin aaivist's life-h~l~our;ii~C~p-;;-Town -
1 _ _ - _ _ _ _ I _____ ___ ___ _ ___ __ __ __ _ __ _ ______ _ ___ _ 

i 2006-05-28 ! Sunday Times Where death stalked the 10th floor 
I 

I 2006-1-o~22 I-sunday- -- Timoifamily appeals for justice 

I I Independent _ __ ____ __ _ _ _______ _ 

1 -2006~10-i7 I The 8t;-- Timol - -35 years later ---.J 
12007-11-03 ! PretoriaN-:-ews As onsnet kanweet ---.------- - -- -- -- I 
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'Government interference let killers off hook' 
;POLITICS 131 MAY t01 " .. L.U,.,.-IY, ZENZllEKHOI$AN 

FOlmer NatiolUllDirectorafPi.Iblic Prose.cutions Vusi Piko!}; Picture: Chris CoUingridge 

Cape Town ~ The shocking :admission by former National Director of Public 
Prosecutions Vusi Pikoli that "powerful elements within government were determined 
to impose their will" 00 his prosecutorial decisions,effectivelygiving some Of 
apartheid's most brazenkiUers a get~Qut·of ... jan-free card, has led to caUstor the 
government to explain what some have termed "a total betrayal of the people's trust!' 

Plkoli's affidavit was issued in support ofamatter before 'the High Court in Gauteng 
involving the 1983 abduction and disappearance of 23~year-old Nokuthula Simelane. 
whose famifyis demanding the prosecution of the apartheid security policemen who 
did not receive amnesty for torturing her for fIVe weeks on a North West farm and then 10 
refusing to disclose where they had ,disposed of her body. 

The matter of Simelane is One of 300 cases which the TtUth and Reconciliation 
Commission (TAe) asked the prosecuting authoritY to follow up, and tnefamily. which 
has searched for her remains for more than three decades, 'is demanding actiOn. 

1n supporting the family's action Pikoli stated: "I confirm that there was political 
interference that effectively barredQt delayed the investigation and possible 
prosecution 01 the cases recommended for prosecution by the TRe, including the 
kidnapping, assault and murder of Nokuthula Aurelia Simelane in the case: Priority 
Investigation: JV Plein 1469/0211996," . 
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Govemment interference let killers off hook' I IOL News Page 2of3 

"In this affidavit I set out evidence that reflects such political interference, I also set out 
the serious impact that such interlerence had on the pursuit of the TRC caSes by the 
Natjonal Prosecuting Authority," 

While directing blame for failure to prosecute on s.eniorgovernment officials, the 
affidavit also opens a particularly contentious can of worms for the ruling ANC .... that it 
feared the N PA would target senior ANC officials for crimes committed before 1994. It 
also states that the reason Pikoli was relieved of his duties is because he wanted to 
prosecute perpetrators responsible for gross violations of human rights during 
apartheid. 

In Pikoli's explanation of why the NPA, on his watch,failed to institute prosecution of 
the cases recommended by the TRG, he details memos, meetings and 
communications with top government figures such as former JustiCe Minister 
Sridgette Mabandla, former Social Development Minister Zola Skweyiya, former 
Intelligence Minister Ronnie Kasrilsand the late former police chief Jackie Setebl 
who. he claims, interfered with his mandate to act "without fear, favour or preJudice." 

Pikoli cites efforts by the NPA to prosecute security police members implicated in the 
1989 attempts to kill Frank Chikane as an example of .the manner.in which his office 
was undermined. 

"The decision to prosecute those implicated in the attempted murder, through 

576 

10 

poisoning, of head of the South African Council of ChurChes Reverend Frank Chikane 20 
at the then Jan Smuts Airport,saw the unraveling of the attempts by the NPA to hold 
apartheid-era perpetrators accountable for theirc,rimes." 

According to Pikoli, this effectively derailed the prosecution of three security branch 
members. 

This is supported by an affidavifby Anton Ackermann, the former head of the NPA 
Priority Crimes Litigation Unit, whIch had been assigned TRC cases for investigation 
and prosecution. 

"On the morning of NOVember 11, 2004 the police were on the verge of arresting three 
former offiCers of the security police. on charges which related to the attempted 
murder of Rev Fran.k Chikane by poisoning. The three former officers were Major 30 
General Christoffel Smith and colonels Gert Otto and Johannes Manie van Staden. 
None had applied for amnesty, 

"On the same morning 1 received a can from Jan Wagenaar; the attorney representing 
the suspects. He told mfj that I would receive a call from the ministry of justice and 
would be advised that the case against his clients must be placed on hold." 

Ackerman states that he subsequently received calls from the Department of Justice 
and the National Directorate of Public Prosecutions instructing that he hot proceed 
with the arrests, "I believe that it can safely be assumed that the NDPP was instructed 
at a politiqaf level to suspend these cases." 

The former Priority Crimes Litigation Unit head added that he had little doubt that "the 
investigation and the prosecution of TAC cases have been effectively stopped by 
machinations at a level above that of the NPA. Such interference explains why the 
Simelane matter, as well as the bulk of TAO cases have not been seriOl.Jsly 
investigated or prosecuted. 

40 
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Page 3 ofl 

"In doing so the rule of law has been underrtdnedand a deep 'injl)stice has been 
committed against the family of the late Nokuthula SimeJane, as well as the families of 
other victims of .apartheid ·era crimes," he concluded. 

React4ng to Pikoli"s claims of pOliticaj interferenoe in the NPA's attempts to hold 
apartheid killers aCCQuntablsJ former TRC chief investigator Dumisa Ntsebeza, who 
was part of many delegations which m:et with the NPPP~ labelled Pikoli a .lllaUer day 
convert to principle, who has finaUy summoned up enough courage to corne out with 
the truth". 

Ntsebeza said "Pikoli should have done the honourable thing at the time, resigned 'hiS 
post and exposed the attempts to undermine Section 179 of the constitution which 1 0 
defines the work of the National Director Of PUblic Prosecutions.J1 

Majofi.e Jobson, head of the Khulumani victims support groUP,said she had been very 
disapPointed with Pikoli's iliabiJity to act in the ihterestsof apartheid-era rights 
violations victims. Succumbing to poiitica1 presslJre by the pros.ecutions body "was a 
ma$s:ive betrayal of the people's trust,,'1'.Jobson said. 

Weekend Argus 
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Rapist Bob lillewiltt emter.§ 
Port Elizabeth 
Tuesday 20 September 2016 ~ 11 :46am 

Australian~bom 
Palm Ridge on February 102015. 
Donald Lobelo 

rison in Port Elizabeth 

PORT ELIZABETH - Disgraced former tennis pro Bob Hewitt handed himself over to 
authorities at StAlbans prison in Port Elizabeth on Tuesday. 

Hewitt is expected to start his six-year jail term for the rape and sexual assault of 
three teenage girls who Were his tennis students in the 1980s and 19905. 

It is just over a week since the Constitutional Court rejected Hewitt&39;s bid to have 
his rape conviction overturned. 

578 

READ: Hewitt regrets replying to love letters 10 

The Women and Men against Child Abuse (WAMACA) advocacy group said that 
Hewitt had approached the state for permission to hand himself in at the St Albans 
Correctional Facility, which is close to his home at Addo. 

This was approved by the Johannesburg High Court due to Hewitt's ailing health and 
his inability to travel the distance to Johannesburg. 

WAMACA director Miranda Friedmann said that she and her advocacy team would 
fly from Johannesburg on Tuesday to be at 8t Albans when Hewitt handed himself 
in. 

She told eNCA: 1I1t&39:s Em incredible relief, it&39;s an incredible sense of 
achievement, it&39;s an incredible sense of victory today. It&39;s been a very Jong 
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struggle, it has taken a team .. it has really been a team effprt to bring down Bob 
Hewitt." 

FriedmQnn said that the odds had been stacked against his victims. "Our 
organisation has been with them throughout. "veseen theIr courage first-hand, as 
well as the toll the prOC~$S has taken. Seeing Hewitt behind bars will be a victoryfof 
them." 

One of the women who was abused by Hewitt, Theresa 'Twiggy' Tolken, said she 
had been waiting for justice for a very long time. 

«My mother and ., have been waiting for tomorrow {Tuesday] for a very long time. J 
just wish my dad was around to witness this day. Bob Hewitt has tried to evade 10 
justice and tried anything at his disposal to stay out of jail for the past few yearsl He 
h~s continually lied about his despicable actions," said Tolken. 

!The trutn always catches up with you and hopefully this is a lesson for other 
paedophilesout there: don'1ever think you are above the law, you will be caught. 

'To all the other victims, don't be afraid to speak up, there are people and 
organisations UkeWomen and Men Against Child Abuse out there who will hold you 
up and support you through your ordeal." 

hUps:l!www.enca.com/south-africa/bob-hewitt-to-hand-himseIf-over~to-authorities-jn-port

elizabeth 


